ABSTRACT: Sandbars, submerged ridges of sand parallel to the shoreline, affect surfzone circulation, beach topography and beach width. Under time-varying wave forcing, sandbars may migrate onshore and offshore, referred to as two-dimensional (2D) behaviour, and vary in planshape from alongshore uniform ridges to alongshore non-uniform ridges through the growth and decay of three-dimensional (3D) patterns, referred to as 3D behaviour. Although 2D and 3D sandbar behaviour is reasonably well understood along straight coasts, this is not the case for curved coasts, where the curvature can invoke spatial variability in wave forcing. Here, we analyse sandbar behaviour along the 3000 m man-made curved coastline of the Sand Engine, Netherlands, and determine the wave conditions governing this behaviour. 2D and 3D behaviour was quantified within a box north and west of the Sand Engine's tip, respectively, using a 2.4-year dataset of daily low-tide video images and a sparser bathymetric dataset. The northern and western sides behaved similarly in terms of 2D behaviour, with seasonal onshore and offshore migration, resulting in a stable position on inter-annual timescales. However, both sandbar geometry and 3D behaviour differed substantially between both sides. The geometric differences (bar shape, bar crest depth and wavelength of 3D patterns) are consistent with computed alongshore differences in breaker height due to refraction. The differences in the timing in growth, decay and morphological coupling of 3D patterns in the sandbar and shoreline are likely related to differences in the local wave angle, imposed by the curved coast. Similar dependency of bar behaviour on local wave height and angle may be expected elsewhere along curved coasts, e.g. shoreline sandwaves, cuspate forelands or embayed beaches.
Introduction
Sandbars are shallow submerged ridges parallel to the shoreline that characterize many wave-dominated beaches throughout the world. These features, forming the first line of natural coastal defence against storm waves, have a dynamic character that has intrigued the nearshore scientific community for decades. Today, we have a reasonable understanding why sandbars migrate slowly onshore under calm wave conditions and rapidly offshore under more energetic conditions (e.g. Thornton and Humiston, 1996; Gallagher et al., 1998; Elgar et al., 2001; Hoefel and Elgar, 2003) . Additionally, many studies (Sonu, 1973; Wright and Short, 1984; Lippmann and Holman, 1990; Van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2003) have investigated the growth and decay of seaward and shoreward protrusions in cross-shore sandbar position, resulting in a three-dimensional (3D) geometry with alongshore variability in depth and cross-shore position and in a two-dimensional (2D), alongshore-uniform sandbar geometry, respectively. The protrusions generally tend to form under calm conditions after storms or in the summer season, and tend to disappear under high waves (Wright and Short, 1984) or under obliquely incident waves driving a strong alongshore current (Price and Ruessink, 2013; Contardo and Symonds, 2015) . Although numerous studies examined sandbar behaviour along straight coasts, both in natural systems (Lippmann and Holman, 1990; Van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2003) and human-disturbed systems (Grunnet and Ruessink, 2005; Ojeda et al., 2008) , sandbar behaviour along strongly curved coasts has received less attention and is thus not well understood. Nowadays, insight into the effect of a curved coast on system behaviour is demanded with the recent shift in nourishment policy towards large-scale and long-term measures that serve on decadal timescales over kilometres of coast (see Stive et al., 2013) . Kilometre-scale perturbations in the coastline, intended to feed the adjacent beach or to reinforce the coastal strip, have recently been constructed to keep up the current coastal safety levels in view of rising sea levels due to climate change and continuing coastal erosion Wong et al., 2014 ). An example of such a perturbation is the Sand Engine, a concentrated feeder nourishment in the Netherlands (De Schipper et al., 2016) . Initially, the nourishment protruded 1 km into the sea and extended 3 km alongshore, resulting in a strongly curved coast with varying coastline orientation with respect to the offshore wave conditions. Observations suggest that this curvature affected the behaviour of the newly developed sandbars along the perturbation (e.g. Chong, 2014) . The sandbar planshapes varied from alongshore-variable (3D) Analogues of barred curved coasts can be found in natural systems. Convex analogues comprise shoreline sandwaves and cuspate forelands, whereas embayed beaches form concave analogues. Few studies concern sandbar behaviour along convex coasts. Stewart and Davidson-Arnott (1988) and Davidson-Arnott and Van Heyningen (2003) found that the welding of sandbars to the beach resulted in the generation, growth and alongshore migration of longshore sandwaves (wavelength of 500-2500 m, lifetime of 5-10 years) along Long Point spit (Lake Erie), Canada. On the downdrift side of these sandwaves, they observed rhythmic inner bars to migrate onshore and eventually weld to the beach. No observations were reported on sandbar behaviour at the updrift side. The observed bar behaviour was attributed to both sediment abundance in the inner nearshore zone and to low, obliquely incident waves in spring and summer. Aagaard and Kroon (2007) found opposite long-term bar behaviour along the two flanks of a cuspate foreland, Blåvands Huk, Denmark. Net offshore migration was observed where the profile had a relatively steep shoreface (1:210, between 7 and 0 m with respect to mean sea level (MSL)) with pronounced (up to 3 m) sandbars, whereas net onshore migration was observed where the shoreface profile was more gentle (1:370). Model simulations suggested that seaward transport due to strong undertow currents dominated over the steep profile with a pronounced bar morphology, whereas shoreward transport due to wave skewness dominated over the gentle profile with less voluminous sandbars. Opposite fluxes in littoral drift may also have contributed to inter-site differences in either shoreface profile or bar behaviour itself. Backstrom et al. (2008) found alongshore differences in morphological response across the shoreface of a cuspate delta, southern Spain, from a pre-storm and post-storm bathymetric survey. Minor change in sandbar morphology was observed along the eastern side where waves arrived shore-normally, whereas substantial change was recorded within the double bar system along the southern side where waves arrived obliquely. They were inconclusive whether alongshore currents or rip currents drove the morphological change of the double bar system at the southern side.
Although concave beaches are more abundant and have received more attention than convex beaches, the alongshore differences in sandbar behaviour have not often been the subject of study. However, some observations have been made along the concave coast of embayed beaches, enclosed by one or two headlands, bluffs or man-made structures. Short (1978) and Wright and Short (1984) observed an alongshore gradient in modal beach state along the embayment of Fisherman's-Collaroy-Narrabeen, Australia, from reflective at Fisherman's, associated with low energetic conditions, through low-tide-terrace and transverse-bar-rip at Collaroy, to rhythmic-bar-beach at Narrabeen, associated with moderate energetic conditions (Short, 1978, his Figure 7 ; Wright and Short, 1984, their Figure 8) . Along Monterey Bay, USA, a similar energy gradient in modal beach state was reported by Thornton et al. (2007) , from reflective states in the southern end of the embayment to intermediate states halfway along the embayment. Such energy gradients can be explained by the geometry of the embayment and the wave conditions. An alongshore gradient in breaker wave height arises under obliquely incident waves due to shadowing effects by one of the headlands. As a result, embayments that are exposed to a wave climate with predominantly oblique waves tend to have an alongshore gradient in wave energy, and thus in modal beach state. Besides an alongshore gradient in breaker wave height, the embayment geometry may also induce alongshore differences in wave refraction, diffraction and reflection. Such alongshore differences lead to an alongshore gradient in wave angle that may further contribute to an alongshore variation in modal beach state. To illustrate, model simulations of Tairua Beach (Gallop et al., 2011) and Bondi Beach (McCarroll et al., 2016) -two embayments with a longshore variation in bar morphology -revealed an alongshore gradient in wave energy, arising from asymmetric geological boundary conditions at both sites. At Tairua Beach a nearby island resulted in wave shadowing, and at Bondi Beach one of the headlands and a subaqueous reef locally reduced wave heights. Besides a modal state, alongshore variability in 2D and 3D sandbar morphology may change with time-varying wave conditions, depending on the responsiveness of the system. For shoreline datasets, for example, interannual (Ojeda et al., 2011; Ranasinghe et al., 2004a) , seasonal Harley et al. (2015) and event (Van de Lageweg et al., 2013) signals in alongshore variable 2D and 3D behaviour were found. Similarly, sandbar behaviour may vary alongshore, as found by Gallop et al. (2011) and McCarroll et al. (2016) , showing that a sandbar migrated offshore under storm conditions at the exposed side of the beach only. In addition, Blossier et al. (2016) and Ojeda et al. (2011) reported on the rotation of a sandbar due to longshore differences in 2D behaviour, similar to beach rotation (e.g. Harley et al., 2015) . Different to the convex examples, embayed beaches have physical lateral boundaries that potentially limit alongshore exchange of sand outside the system, promote trapping of sand within the system (i.e. beach rotation) and control headland rip formation. Moreover, the concave shape creates a gradual alongshore change in local wave forcing, whereas the local wave forcing along a convex coastline changes rather abruptly across its most seaward protruding point.
On a kilometre scale, the behaviour of convex coasts (e.g., sandwaves) or concave coasts (e.g., beach rotation) themselves have been studied extensively. The superimposed morphological meso-scale features (O(10-100 m)), such as sandbars, may importantly affect the underlying, large-scale morphodynamics (e.g. Stewart and Davidson-Arnott, 1988; Harley et al., 2015) . However, the meso-scale behaviour along curved coasts remains relatively unknown. Studies on sandbar behaviour at concave coasts mainly examined temporal variability in beach states (Wright and Short, 1984 ; Ranasinghe et al., 2004b) , morphological coupling ( Van de Lageweg et al., 2013) and rip channels or 3D bar morphology (Holman et al., 2006; Splinter et al., 2011; Ojeda et al., 2011) . The spatial variability herein received minor attention, especially bar behaviour at daily to seasonal timescales. Moreover, the few studies addressing sandbar behaviour along convex coasts were based on datasets with low temporal resolution or of short duration. Herein, we use a 2.4-year dataset of daily low-tide, 10 min averaged Argus video images (Holman and Stanley, 2007) , collected from the convex, curved coast of the Sand Engine, which offers the unique opportunity for studying bar behaviour along a convex coastline. The aim of this paper was (1) to describe the spatiotemporal variability in sandbar behaviour along the convex curved coast of the Sand Engine at daily to seasonal timescales and (2) to determine the wave conditions governing this behaviour. First, we describe the study site, dataset and analysis methods. Then, we present our results on sandbar behaviour, preceded by a subsection on large-scale evolution of the Sand Engine since its construction. This is followed by a discussion on the wave field and resulting wave-induced currents governing the observed sandbar behaviour, particularly focusing on the breaker wave height and the wave angle. Finally, we provide the main conclusions of our work.
Methodology

Study site
The study was performed at the 21.5 Mm 3 Sand Engine, a concentrated sand nourishment along the southwest-northeast (42 ı with respect to the north) oriented Delfland coast, Netherlands (Figure 2 ). The Sand Engine was constructed in summer 2011 with the aim of feeding the beaches of the erosive Delfland coast under predicted sea level rise, in a more efficient and environmentally friendly form than traditional nourishments placed locally at the beach or at the shoreface . The peninsula consists of sediments with an average D 50 of 280 m (De Schipper et al., 2016) , slightly coarser than the median grain size 250 m (Wijnberg and Terwindt, 1995) before construction of the Sand Engine.
The study site is exposed to a bimodal wave climate, with waves predominantly from the southwest (222 ı N) or north-northwest (347 ı N; Figure 2 ). The yearly-averaged offshore significant wave height H m0 is 1.3 m, with a yearly-averaged peak period T p of 5.7 s. Typically, T p increases with H m0 , and is largest for waves from the northwest, which have the largest fetch. Summer (April-September) is characterized by low waves (H m0 D 1.1 m), whereas storms (H m0 up to 5 m) dominate the autumn and winter season (September-April). The semi-diurnal tide imposes a tidal range of 1.7 m and drives a tidal current parallel to the shore with peak velocities of about 0.5 m s 1 . The wave climate, in particular in relation to the observations on sandbar and shoreline behaviour, is further analysed in the Discussion.
Image and field data mounted atop a tower, recorded 245 ı of the horizontal plane. The images of the eight cameras were rectified and merged to a single plan view image (Figure 3 ) using two inverted photogrammetric equations (Holland et al., 1997) with input on the camera position, camera orientation (tilt, pitch, roll) and focal length. The orientation of each camera was calculated using ground control points (GCPs) on the beach that were within the field of view and of which the coordinates were known. After an initial set of camera orientations based on temporary GCPs, camera orientations changed slightly due to strong wind or thermal expansion, and thus the orientations were updated regularly when GCPs were within the view of the camera (cameras 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8) . Focal length, field of view and the correction for radial lens distortion were determined in the laboratory. The eight images were projected on the local Argus coordinate system, with the x-axis directed offshore, the y-axis directed to the southwest (220 ı ) along the beach and z constant at the tidal level. The images covered 1200 m in the cross-shore and 4500 m in the alongshore direction, and had a grid resolution of 2 2 m. Pixel footprints increased from 0.03 0.2 m at 200 m to 0.2 1.2 m at 1000 m from the Argus station. For this study, we used 778 10 min time exposure (Timex) images. In these images the individual waves are averaged out; instead, white, alongshore coherent lines can be distinguished as a result of time-averaged wave breaking over the shallow sandbars (Lippmann and Holman, 1989; Van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001 ; Figure 3 ). Figure 1 shows examples of such breaker lines at our study site, varying in both space and time, from straight at either the northern and/or western side to undulating lines, with seaward and shoreward protrusions, at any of the sides. The images show two breaker lines, where the seaward (outer) line serves as proxy for the sandbar and the shoreward (inner) line represents the shoreline. In the Appendix we show that the video-derived position resembles the in situ measured bar crest or shoreline with an accuracy of O(10 m), consistent with Van Enckevort and Ruessink (2001), Plant et al. (2007) and Ribas et al. (2010) . Both breaker lines, hereafter referred to as barline and shoreline, were extracted with a semi-automatic algorithm that finds the cross-shore pixel intensity maximum for each alongshore position in the images (Pape et al., 2010) . Some days no barline and/or shoreline could be detected due to camera failure, fog or the lack of breaking waves during low-energetic conditions. Breaker lines shift onshore under an increased water level. Therefore, only low-tide images were considered, to reduce the tide-induced shifting of both breaker lines (Van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001 ). In addition, the shoreline was translated to 0.68 m MSL, i.e. mean low water (MLW), to remove wave-and tide-induced shifting (see Appendix).
The sets of barlines x b .y, t/ and shorelines x s .y, t/ were filtered for lengths smaller than 750 m using a scale-controlled quadratic loess filter (Plant et al., 2002) . The resulting two sets, OBSERVATIONS ON SANDBAR BEHAVIOUR ALONG A MAN-MADE CURVED COAST 139 X b .y, t/ and X s .y, t/, contain large length scales (the shape of the Sand Engine) and lack small length scales (perturbations in the sandbar and shoreline). Both X b .y, t/ and X s .y, t/ were subtracted from x b .y, t/ and x s .y, t/ and filtered for lengths smaller than of interest to us (i.e. < 75 m), resulting in two sets that contain only the perturbations in the barline and shoreline X Moreover, the length scale of the perturbations was different: note the alongshore differences in June 2013. To analyse the differences in sandbar and shoreline behaviour along the curved coastline of the Sand Engine, we divided the coast into two sides (north and west) that have an approximately straight coastline and exhibit a similar development of patterns in Figure 4 . Since the 3D patterns hardly migrated along the tip from the northern to the western side or vice versa (Figure 4) , we treat the two sides as mutually independent in the analyses and interpretation of our results.
Hourly measurements of significant wave height H m0 , peak wave period T p and mean wave direction with respect to the north Â N were obtained from two offshore stations: the Europlatform (EUR) wave buoy, located in 32 m water depth at 63 km west of the field site, and the wave buoy at IJmuiden Munitiestortplaats (IJM), located in 21 m water depth 56 km north of the field site. Wave information was used from EUR for W-S waves (Â N Ä 280 ı ), 47% of the time, and from IJM for W-N waves (Â N > 280 ı ), 38% of the time. When no measurements were available for the preferred station (3%, 10% and 4% of the time for H m0 , Â N , and T p respectively), wave information was used from the other station. No wave measurements were available at either of the stations for 15% of the time. For this study, offshore wave characteristics were transferred to wave characteristics at 10 m water depth, using a wave lookup table (https://publicwiki.deltares.nl/display/ BWN1/Tool+Wave+Transformation+Table, accessed most recently in September 2016). Accordingly, for our 2.4-year study period the mean H m0 reduced from 1.3 m to 0.97 m and the two directional modes changed from 222 ı to 258 ı and from 347 ı to 338 ı due to wave refraction.
Morphometric parameters
To quantify the sandbar and shoreline behaviour, three morphometric parameters were computed: mean position of X.y, t/, standard deviation of X 0 .y, t/ as a measure of three-dimensionality, and cross-correlation between X 0 b .y, t/ and X 0 s .y, t/ to quantify a potential morphological coupling (Van Enckevort and Wijnberg, 1999; Ruessink et al., 2007; Price and Ruessink, 2013; Van de Lageweg et al., 2013) . Here, we computed the lagged cross-correlation r between two signals x.n, t/ and y.n, t/ as follows:
where cov xy .m, t/ is the covariance function of x.n, t/ shifted over lag m and y.n, t/ at time t:
with n D 0 : : : N, m D N C 1 : : : N 1, and N the total number of points. r can vary between 1 or maximum negatively correlated, through 0 or uncorrelated to 1 or maximum positively correlated. In this study, an r towards 1 implies that X 0 b .y, t/ and X 0 s .y, t/ show exactly the same pattern, referred to as coupled in phase, whereas an r towards 1 implies that patterns are exactly opposite, referred to as out of phase (Castelle et al., 2010) . A maximum in r at positive lag m indicates that the correlated patterns in X 0 s .y, t/ have an offset to the south (left in the image) with respect to X 0 b .y, t/, whereas a negative lag m denotes an offset to the north. The 98% confidence interval of significant cross-correlation was computed using the method of Garrett and Toulany (1981) , following Price and Ruessink (2013) .
For further analysis of morphological coupling, only barlines and shorelines were included that had a certain alongshore variability, .X 0 s / > 7 m and .X 0 b / > 7 m, following Price and Ruessink (2013) .
Forcing parameters
To determine the wave conditions that govern the observed sandbar behaviour, three forcing parameters were computed: wave power, alongshore wave power and breaker wave height.
Wave power P was computed as
with sea water density of 1025 kg m 3 , gravitational acceleration g of 9.81 m s 2 , root-mean-square wave height H rms,10 and peak period T p,10 , both at 10 m water depth. Here, P is a measure for the offshore wave energy imposed on the sandbar system. Its alongshore component, the alongshore wave power P y , following Komar (1976) and Price and Ruessink (2011) , was computed as P y D P sin Â 10 cos Â 10 (4) with the wave angle at 10 m water depth Â 10 . Breaker wave height H b , following Komar (1976) and Splinter et al. (2011) , was computed as
with group velocity at 10 m depth c g,10 , and wave angle at breaking Â b . Here, P y and H b were estimated for both the northern and western side, by taking Â 10 with respect to the shore-normal at either side, where Â b was assumed to be 0 ı for both sides. To account for the typical slow and delayed response of the morphology to changes in the wave forcing, smoothed time series were created of both P and P y by averaging over the eight preceding days, following Quartel et al. (2008) . Furthermore, for H b the 2.4-year dataset averages were computed to evaluate the averaged imposed wave energy at the northern and western side.
Results
Large-scale evolution
To illustrate how the large-scale morphology of the Sand Engine has evolved since the Sand Engine's construction in 2011, we first describe the development of the planshapes ( Figure 5 ) and the cross-shore profiles (Figure 6 ), based on bed elevations measured in situ by jetski. Every 2-3 months data were collected along cross-shore transects separated by 80 m (refined to 40 m, shoreward of the 7 m contour). We refer to De Schipper et al. (2016) , who focused only on the first year of the Sand Engine's large-scale evolution, for details on the data collection.
The Sand Engine was constructed as a strongly curved protrusion of the natural coastline to stimulate the erosion and diffusion of the nourished sand to the adjacent beaches through wave, tidal and wind forces. Indeed, the nourishment itself lost 1.5 Mm 3 of sand within 1 year after completion, while the northeastern and southwestern adjacent coasts gained 0. This diffusion (ongoing; for long-term predictions see Arriaga et al., 2017) can be explained by the gradients in net alongshore sand transport induced by the curved coast. Given the high longshore transport rates, a spit developed at the northern end of the nourishment where the coast was initially strongly curved, and it continued to grow towards the northward located beach (Figure 1 ). The diffusion of the Sand Engine is reflected in the decreasing curvature of the 1 m contour (Figure 5a ), in the decreasing maximum cross-shore width of the nourishment (Figure 5b ), as well as in the orientation of the tively, seem to converge towards the pre-nourishment value of 42 ı from the north. The linear fit has a coefficient of determination R 2 of 0.82 at the northern side and 0.95 at the western side initially (July 2011); R 2 at the northern side increased rapidly beyond 0.95 in 6 months (July-December 2011). Figure 5c shows that the shore-normal,ˆn, changed from 366 ı to 332 ı over the northern side and from 275 ı to 295 ı over the western side, converging towards the pre-nourishment orientation of 312 ı . Note that the increase inˆn reduced at the western side from winter 2013-2014 onwards, while it continued to decrease at the northern side. The different rates of change of the 1 m contour at the northern and western side were also observed in the asymmetry of the plan shape, visualized in Figure 5d . Asymmetry was computed as x 3 =.x 2 / 1.5 , where x was the imaginary part of the Hilbert transform on the 1 m contour. Here, a negative asymmetry denotes a northward-pitching 1 m contour, whereas a positive asymmetry indicates that the 1 m contour pitches to the south. Thus the increase in asymmetry magnitude from 0.45 towards 0.3 from summer 2011 to summer 2014 reflects a change in planshape from northward pitching towards symmetrical. The largest changes were observed in autumn and winter (October-March), while the asymmetry hardly changed in spring and summer (March-October).
The Sand Engine was constructed with a convex, steep cross-shore profile, as shown in Figure 6 . At both sides of the Sand Engine, the profile became concave within 6 months, due to fast erosion in the upper part of the profile (z b > 1 m MSL). As a result, the subaqueous profile slope decreased. Figure 7 shows the temporal variation in profile slope, computed as the gradient of a linear fit through the alongshore-averaged cross-shore profile, at the northern and western side. In the first 6 months, the overall, subaqueous profile slope (between 1 m MSL and 8 m MSL) rapidly decreased, from 1:36 (0.028) to 1:50 (0.020) (Figure 7a ) with fast erosion in the upper part of the profile (Figure 6 ). Thereafter, the slope continued to decrease, and started to converge to a cross-shore slope of 1:75 (0.013), which is slightly steeper than the pre-nourishment slope of 1:100 (0.010). The error bars, showing the standard deviation of the profile slope over both sides, indicate that the slope tended to become alongshore uniform with time. No significant difference was found between the profile response at the northern and western side. Similar to the slope of the overall profile, the intertidal slope showed an initial, rapid decrease to 1:49 (0.020) at the northern side and 1:56 (0.018) at the western side (Figure 7b) . Thereafter, the slope became on average (January 2012 to September 2015) steeper: 1:32 (0.034) at the northern side, but milder, 1:62 (0.016) at the western side. The intertidal profile, probably influenced by the subtidal sandbars, showed substantial alongshore variations in slope. Moreover, the northern side showed a seasonal fluctuation with a steeper profile of up to 1:19 (0.053) in early spring (April) and a milder profile of up to 1:58 (0.017) in late autumn (December). The profile became milder with the build-up of a low-tide terrace (Figure 6a ) during calm conditions, but also with erosion of the upper part of the beach due to overwash of the spit during storms. With ongoing storm conditions the low-tide terrace moved slightly offshore to larger depths, resulting in a steepening of the intertidal profile. In more detail, the temporal evolution of the low-tide terrace at the northern side and the classically Gaussian-shaped sandbar at the western side can be seen in Figure 6 . Besides the difference in bar shape, note the differences in bar crest depth, 1.5 m versus 3 m, 
Sandbar and shoreline behaviour
Alongshore-uniform (2D) behaviour Figure 8a shows that the sandbar was consistently located 125 m and 155 m from the initial MLW line at the northern and western side, respectively. Within 2.4 years, no net onshore or offshore migration can be observed, but .X b / varied seasonally with offshore migration in winter and onshore migration in summer. In more detail, the sandbar started to migrate offshore with the first storm in autumn (September 2013 and October 2014; Figure 8f ) and continued to do so until December/January, by up to 60 m at the northern side, and 35 m at the western side. Thereafter, .X b / was either stable or decreased slowly during the summer months with low wave power. The observed offshore bar migration with winter storm waves and onshore bar migration with less-energetic summer waves is consistent with 2D bar migration elsewhere along the Dutch coast (Van Rijn et al., 2003; Ruessink et al., 2009; Pape et al., 2010) . Minor fluctuations in .X b / can be observed throughout the year, especially at the northern side, but a clear response to every individual storm (e.g. Figure 8f ) is not discernible, possibly because of a rather large volume of sand constituting the bar compared to sites where a clear storm response was observed (Gallagher et al., 1998; Ruessink et al., 2009) .
The seasonal migrational behaviour of the sandbars on both sides is also reflected in the water depth above the bar, d c , computed from the in situ surveys (Figure 8e ). Although the bar was located, on average, in shallower water at the northern side than at the western side, d c of 2 m MSL versus 2.5 m MSL, both sides had larger d c in winter, smaller d c in summer and up to 1 m inter-seasonal variability. Figure 8b shows that the distance between the sandbar and MLW line, .X/, increased from 130 m at the northern side and 160 m at the western side in March 2013 to 190 m and 180 m in March 2015, respectively. The increase can be attributed to the net retreat in .X s / during the study period (Figure 8a) . In more detail, the retreat in .X s / slowed down at the northern side and even halted at the western side, under low wave power between March and November 2014 (Figure 8f ). During the following low-energetic spring and summer (from March 2015 onwards), .X s / was again rather stable. A rapid retreat was observed in November 2013 and February 2015. Before April 2013, no clear trends in .X s / and accordingly .X/ were observed (in situ data, not shown), because the dynamics of the MLW line were dominated by spit formation at the northern side and accumulation in the intertidal and subtidal zone at the western end, as described in the previous subsection ('Large-scale evolution') ( Figures 5 and 6 ).
Alongshore-variable (3D) behaviour During the study period, 3D patterns developed regularly in the sandbar at both the northern and the western side, as represented by the increase in .X Generally, 3D patterns formed gradually at the northern side within several months in spring and summer when wave power was low (Figure 8f ), and were partially or fully smoothed out (known as bar straightening) within a few days with high wave power in autumn (e.g. December 2013, October 2014, December 2014). Contrastingly, 3D patterns developed within days-weeks at the western side under a series of moderate storms in autumn were hardly affected by the low-energetic spring and summer months, and were erased only once (synchronously timed with the northern side, under high wave power in December 2013). Similar to the 2D behaviour, the 3D behaviour also seems to be driven by a series of storms rather than every single storm event.
Video images further illustrate how the 3D patterns developed differently at each side. Figure 9 shows that the typical gradual increase in .X 0 b / at the northern side can be explained by the merging of small-scale ( 200 m) patterns that formed under calm conditions into larger-scale ( 400 m) undulations under moderate conditions, as observed earlier by Van Enckevort et al. (2004) . Figure 10 shows the formation of large-scale (400-500 m) undulations in several days of moderate wave power, typical for the western side. Wavelengths at both sides were smaller than observed further to the north along the Holland coast ( 1000 m, Van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2003) . Wavelengths were estimated through autocorrelation of the barlines. Although correlations were mostly not statistically significant for our dataset, they give an indication of the dominant wavelength, as found by Ruessink et al. (2007) , who showed that wavelengths from autocorrelation, insignificant due to varying length scales along the barline, resembled the dominant lengths found with wavelet analysis. Figure 4 further illustrates that the wavelengths of 3D patterns were generally larger at the western side than at the northern side.
3D patterns in MLW position were generally less pronounced and fluctuated less in time than 3D patterns in sandbar position (Figure 8c, d) . Despite this, a few rapid increases in .X Coupling Figure 11 shows that morphological coupling between sandbar and shoreline was, at times, significant: 6.7% of all observations at the northern side and 7.8% at the western side, with a mean correlation coefficient R 2 of 0.57 and 0.48, respectively. For 49% of the observations at the northern side and 56% at the western side no cross-correlation could be computed, because at least one of the breaker lines was missing. Generally, sandbar and shoreline were uncorrelated at zero lag. However, a significant, positive correlation (in-phase coupling) was found at the northern side for 6.0% of the observations with a bimodal distributed lag, centred at m D 30 m and m D 210 m. At the western side, 4.6% of the observations had a positive correlation (in-phase coupling) with a bimodal lag centred at m D 270 m and m D 90 m, and 3.2% had a significant, negative correlation (out-of-phase coupling) with a lag of m D 90 m. Given that the coordinate system was not aligned with the coastline, a positive correlation with either a small negative lag (or large positive lag) at the northern side or a small positive lag (or large negative lag) at the western side represents an unshifted out-of-phase coupling for the local coastline orientation. Similarly, negative correlations can be interpreted as a locally unshifted out-of-phase coupling, for small positive lag at the northern side and small negative lag at the western side. Note that the lag of significant correlation decreased with a smaller distance between sandbar and shoreline and with smaller plan shape curvature. To summarize, the modal lags computed here seem to apply to an unshifted out-of-phase coupled sandbar and shoreline, considering the local coastline orientation. The 'zero-lag' for the local coastline orientation (magenta line in Figure 11 ), estimated from .X/ andˆ, confirms that the sandbar and shoreline were generally coupled out-of-phase (e.g. see western side in Figure 1c ) as observed elsewhere (Thornton et al., 2007; Van de Lageweg et al., 2013; Castelle et al., 2015) . A minor temporal variation exists in the lag of significant coupling, of up to 80 m (Figure 11a , b, e.g. January 2015), but it is small compared to the wavelength of the 3D patterns (200-500 m). Coupling patterns were strongest at the western side from December 2014 until July 2015, when also 3D patterns were most pronounced. Sandbar and shoreline did not couple and decouple synchronously at the two sides (e.g. December 2014; see Figure 11a -c).
Discussion
In this section, we analyse the wave conditions to determine what forcing parameters governed the observed sandbar behaviour and drove the distinct differences in morphology at the northern and western side of the curved coast. In particular, we focus on breaker height and wave angle.
Breaker height
The northern and western sides differed in their typical surfzone morphology, apparent from the bar shape, the distance between sandbar and shoreline, and the wavelength of 3D patterns. These morphological characteristics are probably related to each other (e.g. Calvete et al., 2005) and are thus not statistically independent. The low-tide terrace at the northern side, typically closely located to or connected to the beach with relatively small ( 200 m) length scales of 3D patterns, suggests an exposure to moderate energetic wave conditions only (Wright and Short, 1984) . In contrast, the pronounced Gaussian-shaped sandbar at the western side, which was typically positioned 200 m offshore at 2.7 m water depth, having 3D patterns with length scales of 400-500 m, is indicative of more energetic conditions. During our 2.4-year study period (Figure 12 ), waves came predominantly from the north-northwest and the west (bimodal climate), consistent with the above-mentioned long-term wave climate characteristics. Figure 12 shows that wave heights were of equal magnitude for both directional modes, given that wave refraction effects were neglected. Wave height, however, decreases with refraction, which at the Sand Engine is especially important for highly oblique westerly waves approaching the northern side. To illustrate that the northern side was exposed to less energetic conditions than the western side, including refraction effects, the breaker wave height H b was computed over the 2.4-year study period. Both the 50th percentile (median) as well as the 90th percentile of H b were lower at the northern side compared to the western side: 0.53 m versus 0.59 m and 1.0 m versus 1.2 m, respectively. Figure 8f shows also that H b , varying with the local wave angle (Figure 8g ), was generally higher at the western side. On the whole, our results indicate that alongshore variability in sandbar characteristics were related to alongshore variability in wave height imposed by the curved shape of the Sand Engine.
Wave angle
The sandbars at the northern and western sides responded differently to the same offshore time-varying wave forcing (Figure 8 ). Differences in 2D behaviour concerned the cross-shore migration rates of the sandbars (e.g. December 2014, Figure 8 ) and the shortest timescales over which the bars migrated (seasonal versus intra-seasonal). Differences in 3D behaviour mainly concerned the wavelength of the 3D patterns, and timing in their development, even resulting in opposite behaviour at the northern and western side (e.g. December 2014: growth versus decay of 3D patterns, Figure 8 ). Similarly, a timing difference in morphological coupling was observed between both sides. The timing differences in 3D sandbar response and morphological coupling between both sides may be explained by the local wave angle. Figure 12 shows that most waves, as a result of the coastline curvature, approached either shore-normally or very obliquely ( 80 ı ) at the northern side, while predominantly obliquely ( 36 and 44 ı ) at the western side. For reference, waves entered predominantly obliquely ( 54 and 26 ı ) before construction of the Sand Engine. At the northern side, the growth of 3D patterns in the sandbar (Figure 8c ) coincided with prolonged periods of near-zero wave incidence and moderate wave height (H b D 1.0 1.5 m, e.g. March 2013, April-October 2014, Figure 8f , g), consistent with Wright and Short (1984) , Calvete et al. (2005) , Drønen and Deigaard (2007) and Splinter et al. (2011) , all of whom showed that 3D patterns in sandbars form preferably under low-energetic, shore-normal waves. At the western side, contrastingly, 3D patterns formed rapidly with the passage of several storms, characterized by a shifting wave angle Â W D 30 to 40 ı and peaks in H b of 1.5-2 m. Such behaviour, with increasing 3D patterning in the storm season, is similar to the 3D behaviour observed at Vlugtenburg, a few kilometres south of our study site . We find that sandbar straightening events at both the northern (December 2013, October 2014 and December 2014) and western side (December 2013) coincided with peaks of 4-6 kW m 1 in the 8-day averaged longshore wave power P y , suggesting that oblique waves of substantial height over 1-2 days, presumably driving a strong longshore current, were needed to erase the 3D patterns. The infrequent bar straightening at the western side may be explained by the generally small peaks in P y . Similarly, we expect that the highly 3D bar in January 2015 would require higher P y to straighten. The asynchronous response for the northern and western side, e.g. in December 2014 with bar straightening at the northern side versus a growth of 3D patterns at the western side, may be related to local differences in P y , which, accordingly, is the consequence of the coastline orientation. Similarly, timing differences in coupling between sandbar and shoreline patterns, related to timing differences in 3D patterning, may also depend on the wave angle. Although, generally, cross-correlations were significant when the 3D patterns in the sandbar were pronounced (Figure 11 ; April-August 2013, November 2013 and May-June 2015 for the northern side; November 2013 and December 2014 to July 2015 for the western side), no significant cross-correlation was found at the northern side in summer 2014, when the bar was 3D. Possibly, the absence of a distinct bar trough or the distance between sandbar and shoreline ( Figure 6 ; Wright and Short, 1984) may explain the lack of coupling due to a weakened cell circulation. Castelle et al. (2010) showed for a double sandbar system how alongshore differences in wave breaking over a 3D outer bar generate such horizontal circulation cells that drive bed-level changes shoreward of the bar, creating a coupled patterning in the inner bar.
Our observation that the wave angle determines to a large extent the 3D behaviour at the curved Sand Engine is in line with previous studies along straight coasts. For example, Thornton et al. (2007) and Price and Ruessink (2011) found that 3D patterns developed under near-normal waves, and Ruessink (2011, 2013) , Garnier et al. (2013) and Contardo and Symonds (2015) found that bar straightening and decoupling related to oblique waves. According to model predictions (Thiébot et al., 2012; Ashton et al., 2001) , patterns in the shoreline and adjacent depth contours can also be related to highly oblique angles. Thiébot et al. (2012) showed that down-current oblique bars developed with an alongshore spacing of 100 m along the inner bar of a double bar system for 21 < Â < 31 ı at the outer bar crest. We are not aware of any field evidence on such pattern formation, but bar geometries seem similar to the erosional Transverse Bar and Rip state observed along the Gold Coast, Australia (Price and Ruessink, 2011) or the skewed Transverse Bar and Rip state along the Aquitaine coast, France (Castelle et al., 2007) . Note, however, that their formation mechanism is different, as they are more likely to be reoriented pre-existing morphological patterns. Thiébot et al. (2012) , furthermore, demonstrated that up-current elongated features developed when increasing the wave angle beyond 31 ı at the outer bar crest, with alongshore wavelengths of 70 m extending hundreds of metres offshore. Those so-called finger bars have been regularly observed in the field, i.e. Duck, USA (Konicki and Holman, 2000) , Noordwijk, Netherlands (Ribas and Kroon, 2007) and the Gold Coast, Australia (Ribas et al., 2014) . At the Sand Engine, both oblique bars and finger bars have been observed occasionally (Figure 13 ), especially at the northern side, where the westerly mode was highly oblique (Figure 12 ). Patterns simulated by Ashton et al. (2001) , also referred to as shoreline sand waves, are related to gradients in the alongshore sediment transport that destabilize the shoreline and adjacent bathymetric contours (Ashton and Murray, 2006) . Ashton and Giosan (2011) showed that shoreline patterns developed along one of the two flanks of an arcuate-shaped river delta under highly oblique waves. Although patterns seem similar to the shoreline undulations at our site, length and timescales of these shoreline sand waves are typically larger, 1-10 km versus 200-500 m and O(100) years versus several months. Moreover, Arriaga et al. (2017) showed that the Sand Engine is just below the instability threshold and thus, in the long term, will not grow by itself or trigger instabilities at the adjacent straight coastline.
Although high-angle waves may have played a role at the Sand Engine in generating 3D patterns, given the occasional presence of oblique transverse bars and finger bars, we attribute the variability in .X 0 /, representing the patterning in sandbar and shoreline, largely to low-angle waves. First, oblique bars and finger bars were relatively rarely observed and thus they hardly contributed to .X 0 /. Oblique bars hardly affected the barline, but only the shoreline (see Figure 13) . No variability due to finger bars is included in .X 0 /, since extracted breaker lines were filtered for length scales shorter than 75 m. Second, shoreline patterns in our observations arose in particular when sandbar patterns were already pronounced, and thus seem, in contrast to shoreline sand waves, to be related to surf zone circulation with the sandbar acting as a morphological template. This is confirmed by Figure 11 , showing significant coupling between sandbar and shoreline patterns when the sandbar was 3D. Therefore, the mechanism on pattern formation along a curved coast, as proposed by Ashton and Giosan (2011) , is not applicable here to the variability in .X 0 /. Although our dataset covers 2.5 years only, which is relatively short with respect to the Sand Engine's expected lifetime of several decades (Arriaga et al., 2017) , the duration is of sufficient length to raise the hypothesis that the wave height and angle are key to the observed alongshore differences in bar behaviour at daily to seasonal timescales. We expect that differences in bar behaviour between both sides may decrease in time, given the decrease in curvature under foreseen ongoing diffusion (Arriaga et al., 2017) with orientations of both sides becoming more similar. Herein, the sandbars may respond differently than expected given the previous history of both sides. For example, Tiessen et al. (2011) showed that differences in pre-existing bedforms may affect the wavelength of subsequently evolving crescentic patterns. Also, the northern and western sides may start to influence each other in time, and thus being no longer independent in their morphological evolution. Our work implies that bar behaviour along curved coasts, e.g. shoreline sand waves, cuspate forelands or embayed beaches, may show substantial alongshore variation wherein local wave forcing, i.e. wave height or wave angle, is important. To assess more closely how wave angle, wave height or coastline curvature control bar behaviour along a curved coast, we will use a morphodynamic model in a future study. This will allow us to systematically test and analyse the individual effects of wave angle, wave height and curvature. In addition, by varying the coastline curvature, we can mimic the non-stationarity of curved coasts (e.g. the diffusion of the Sand Engine shown here). Also, the simulations will reveal the sediment transport patterns and underlying flow field that drive the distinct morphological changes.
Conclusion
Along the man-made curved coast of the Sand Engine, both similarities and differences in sandbar and shoreline behaviour were observed. Similarities in 2D bar behaviour between the northern and western side include the onshore and offshore bar migration coinciding with the seasonally varying wave power, balancing to nearly zero migration on inter-annual timescales. Also, the distance between sandbar and shoreline increased in time at both sides, given the ongoing shoreline retreat related to the diffusion of the Sand Engine, and the rather stable position of the sandbars on inter-annual timescales. The differences in bar geometry between both sides (3D length scales, distance from the shoreline, bar crest depth and bar shape) suggest that the northern side was governed by lower energetic conditions than the western side, which was confirmed by H b (1.0 m versus 1.2 m for the 90th percentile), locally different due to longshore differences in wave refraction.
Three-dimensional behaviour, i.e. growth, straightening and coupling of 3D patterns in the sandbar and shoreline, differed between both sides, especially in timing. Whereas 3D patterns formed gradually in summer under prolonged periods of north-northwestern, moderate, shore-normal waves (Â N D 0 ı , H b D 1 1.5 m) at the northern side, they developed rapidly (days-weeks) under a series of southwestern-western autumn storms (Â W D 30 to 40
ı , H b D 1.5 2 m) at the western side. The 3D patterns decayed under highly oblique waves when the 8-day averaged longshore wave power peaked (P y > 4 kW m 1 ). This happened more often on the northern than the western side. A coupled sandbar and shoreline were mostly found in periods when 3D patterns were pronounced. Our findings on 3D behaviour suggest that the local difference in wave angle, imposed by the curved coast, explains the observed timing differences in 3D behaviour.
Although further study is needed to unravel the exact physical processes driving the intriguing differences in sandbar and shoreline behaviour along a curved coast, we conclude that such a coast imposes locally different wave conditions, in terms of wave height and wave angle, that, in turn, lead to substantial alongshore differences in subtidal sandbar dynamics.
Appendix A: Accuracy of sandbar and shoreline positions
In our study we relied on the variability in the position and planshape of breaker lines in Argus imagery to quantify sandbar and shoreline behaviour. However, these breaker lines are only an indirect measure of the underlying sandbars. How accurate they approximate the position of the sandbar crest and the shoreline is unknown for our site. In this Appendix we assess the accuracy of the breaker line method by comparison with in situ measurements. 
Barline
Firstly, we determined the variability in cross-shore position of the barline from the in situ measured bar crest, under tide-induced water-level fluctuations. We used a 31-day dataset (March 2013) of 799 Argus images, sampled every 30 min during daylight, wherein 483 barlines were extracted at the western side and actual bar migration was limited (observed in in situ measurements). Bar crests were extracted from in situ measurements as the maximum perturbation in each shore-normal profile. With this technique, based on the method in Grunnet and Ruessink (2005) , we can also evaluate characteristics of the platform-shaped sandbars at the northern side of the Sand Engine. Perturbation profiles were generated by subtracting a featureless profile, created for each profile using a loess filter (Plant et al., 2002 ) with a smoothing length Lx D 125 m, from the barred profile that was filtered for small-scale noise (Lx D 50 m). From all perturbations with a minimum height of 0.4 m and separated by at least 20 m, the most offshore perturbation (for 5.5 m < z < 1 m) was selected as the bar crest. Bar crest positions were checked visually and were extracted manually when necessary. Then, the bias in mean cross-shore sandbar position was computed, .X b / D .X b,Argus / .X b,in situ /. For the 31-day study period, .X b,in situ / (two surveys) was linearly interpolated over 799 time steps corresponding to the image sampling times. Figure A1a shows a clear tidal dependency for the mean cross-shore barline position, consistent with Van Enckevort and Ruessink (2001) . The barline shifted 9 m offshore during a 1 m decline in water level. This tide-induced variability in barline position can be removed by considering a selection of images during a single tidal level, following Van Enckevort and Ruessink (2001) and Ruessink et al. (2002) . Here, we chose for low-tide images during which breaking is most pronounced, leaving us a dataset of 778 images over the total 2.4-year period. An additional variability in barline position due to a water-level fluctuation caused by the spring-neap cycle was smoothed by a Hanning filter with a window of 14.77 days (similar to (Ruessink et al., 2002) ). No correction was performed for a potential wave-induced variability on X b (Ribas et al., 2010; Pape et al., 2010) , because local wave height and angle were not available. As a result, the remaining variability in X b on daily timescales may be wave induced, whereas changes in X b that persist for weeks to months are assumed to reflect behavioural dynamics of the sandbar itself. Secondly, we determined the remaining bias, .X b /, and the root mean square error, " RMS , after removing the tide-induced variability in cross-shore barline position within the 2.4-year dataset. In situ bar crests were extracted from 14 surveys. We found that the barline was generally located shoreward (negative .X b /) of the measured bar crest at O(10 m) (Table AI; Figure A1b ), in line with the findings of Van Enckevort and Ruessink (2001) . Slightly higher .X b / and " RMS can be observed at the western side compared to the northern side, which can possibly be explained by different bar crest depth and bar shape at either side (see Van Enckevort and Ruessink, 2001; Ribas et al., 2010) . Similarly, the temporal variability in .X b / ( Figure A1b ) may be explained by time variations in bar crest depth and bar shape.
To conclude, at our site the outer breaker line in video imagery approaches the sandbar crest position with an O(10 m) accuracy, when accounting for tide-induced variability, and thus, given the larger actual variability in sandbar position (see Figure A1b) , we reason that we may safely use the breaker line method to quantify sandbar behaviour here.
Shoreline
Prior to assessing the accuracy of the mean cross-shore position of the shoreline with in situ measurements, two methodological steps were needed to limit tide-and wave-induced shifting of the shoreline. Firstly, the water-level elevation was estimated corresponding to each extracted shoreline, using the correction model of Aarninkhof et al. (2003) . Accordingly, water-level elevation was computed for each extracted shoreline, z s , as follows:
with offshore water level z 0 , wave-setup Á s , a constant empirical coefficient K osc , and swash height Á osc . Model input terms were computed from measured tide and wave statistics (see Image and field data). For further details on the model we refer to Aarninkhof et al. (2003) . Following Plant et al. (2007) , K osc was adjusted from 1.2 (default) to 0.48, to optimize the fit for shorelines based on breaker lines instead of colour differences (hue, saturation, value) as in Aarninkhof et al. (2003) . Secondly, shorelines were translated to the MLW line, at 0.68 m MSL, given the elevation and cross-shore position of each shoreline, and assuming an alongshore-uniform beach slope of 0.03. From the in situ measurements, the MLW line was simply extracted as the corresponding elevation contour. We found that the shoreline showed generally a small seaward offset (Table AI ; Figure 7b ). Shorelines at the western side had a slightly larger .X s / and " RMS compared to the northern side. Possibly, the offset of X s can be explained by deviations in the beach face slope from the assumed 0.03 (Figure 7b ), as used in the model, or by uncertainty in the value of K osc . Altogether, given the 10 m accuracy of video-derived shorelines at our site, we may rely on the breaker line method to quantify and describe shoreline behaviour.
